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Food and drink
Scooper Bowl New YorkBryant Park; June 1-3; $20 advanced, $25 day of
How many licks does it take to get to the bottom of an ice cream cone? You’re about to
find out at this bottomless ice cream festival in Bryant Park graced by hot shots like Big
Gay Ice Cream and Ben & Jerry’s.
Big Apple Barbecue Block Party Madison Square Park; June 9, June 10; $125-$275
Pitmasters from all over the country fire up their grills and serve the best they got at
this beloved barbecue festival that attracts city-dwellers who want to put a little south in
their mouth.
Egg Rolls, Egg Creams & Empanadas Festival Museum at Eldridge Street; Jun 17; Free
Three cultures celebrate as one during this spirited food festival in Chinatown. The Jewish,
Chinese and Puerto Rican communities of New York honor their heritages with live music,
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language lessons and of course, lots and lots of food.
Taste of Jewish Culture Street Festival Sixth Ave between 48th and 49th Sts; June 17;
Free
Tell dad to leave the kvetching at home. Go out and celebrate all the Jewish food that the city
has to offer this Father’s Day with treats like babka ice cream sandwiches from La
Newyorkina, reuben quesadillas from What’s the Dillaz’s and sweet potato and beet latkes
from Krafted by Karli’s. Plus, all dads get a free egg cream.
Taste of the Terminal Grand Central Terminal; June 26-28; Free
Head to Vanderbilt Hall for a not-stressful reason: to eat lots of free food. Although the vendors
haven't been announced yet, this annual event will offer guest free noshes with live music and
an art installation commemorating the 40th anniversary to save Grand Central.
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